MILWAUKEE TRANSPORT SERVICES, INC.
Tuesday, May 8, 2018

ADDENDUM NO:

1

RFP NO:

MM-04-18 REVENUE GENERATING ADVERTISING ON BUSES & BUS
SHELTER

OPENING DATE:

JUNE 8, 2018 @ 2:00 PM, CST

REMINDER:
Pre-Proposal meeting date:
Dead line to ask questions:

May 10, 2018 – 11:00 AM (CST)
May 23, 2018 - 4:30pm (CST)

DBE GOAL IS 17% - CONTACT THE CBDP OFFICE DIRECTLY AS LISTED IN RFP
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING QUESTION(S):
Question:
The signage for the Bus Shelters mentioned; are they all fixed signage type with
backlight or is there a need for digital technology signage? If digital signage is needed, is there
an interest to provide hardware and software that display not only advertisements but real time
bus information as well?
Answer:
The current advertising shelters all have fixed signage type with lighting. If
vendor wants to do digital signage they can.
Question:

Is there a way we can call into and participate at the Pre-Proposal Conference?

Answer:
Yes you can. Follow the instructions below to access the Pre-Proposal
Conference Meeting via Phone. Send an email to me at lhungsberg@mcts.org at least one
(1) hour before the meeting so I am clear who will be using the Phone Conference
feature. In your email list your company name, your name, email address and phone
number:
To join the MCTS conference bridge dial our main number at (414) 344-4550:
1. Enter extension 4108
2. Then Enter the passcode 25474
You will be joined to the conference. Please announce yourself after you hear the beep.
Question:
Can a plan holders list be provided in seeing who we can offer or signage and
services to as a supplier to those making a prime offer?
Answer:
Question is unclear – please clarify question.
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